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THANKS TO

GayDayS Orlando Sponsors!

www.ggadv.com

Official Gay Days Sponsor



Pictured: Darcel Stevens & Orlando City Commissioner Patty Sheehan
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Dying to know more about this year’s incredible cover?  We thought so! Produced
and directed by G&G Advertising, this year’s cover captures the energy and allure of
Gay Days in a whole new light.

Credits go to Brook Pifer, local photographer, for her amazing work on the cover.
Her photography appears throughout the magazine. Thanks to Marcus Dublin of
Mychael Peters 360 in downtown Orlando for styling the hair of all our models.
Thanks also to Morgan Wade of MAC-Nordstrom at The Florida Mall, who did
make-up for the shoot. Finally, thanks to Urban Body for outfitting our models in
the latest fashions. (see their ad on pg. 19)

Gay Days is about celebration, freedom, and expression, but it’s also about love.
Pictured from left to right are Adam Hunter & Carlos Carbonell, a couple for
eight years. Carlos is Client Services Director at G&G Advertising, and Adam is the
Executive Director of the Princeton Review in Orlando.

Continuing from left to right are Linda Nuñez & Melissa Foxx, who have been
together for a little over a year. Linda is a local singer-songwriter who performs
throughout the state, and Melissa is a local radio personality on Real Radio 104.1.

Pictured front and center is the one and only, Ms. Darcel Stevens, female
impersonator. Darcel is  producer, host, and performer of the fabulous shows at the
world-famous Parliament House.
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- Red Never Looked So Good!

Official Magazine Sponsor



Since that eventful Saturday in 1991, Gay Days has grown into
the largest internationally-recognized-and-supported gay &
lesbian vacation event in the country—and probably the biggest
around the world. This year, over $100 million will be pumped
into Orlando’s economy because of Gay Days!

Starting with the first GayDayS Cruise ever
on May 30th, through Monday, June 7th,
over 140,000 GLBT and supportive
vacationers from around the
world are expected to fly, drive,
walk, pedal, and whatever else
it takes for them to arrive in
Central Florida for Gay
Days 2004. Most will be
wearing the official Gay
Days red-shirt (available
at the GayDayS Central-
see pg. 5), while enjoying
the many delights that
Central Florida has to offer.

GayDayS.com/ Gay Days,
Inc. is a proud sponsor with
The Center, which continues
to be an important part of the
Gay Days growth. GayDayS.com is
also a proud member of IGLTA
(International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association), the Orlando-Orange County
Convention & Visitors Bureau, and many other travel/
vacation groups. Check us out throughout the year for any
vacation plans you may have anywhere around the world.

Orlando, “The City Beautiful” (yes, there is more to Central
Florida than just the attractions!) and our region has changed
since that first Gay Day in 1991: We have the 3rd largest

Metropolitan Community Church (Joy MCC) here in Orlando
(consider worshipping with them while you’re here). We just
re-elected Patty Sheehan, our first openly-gay City of Orlando
council-person for her second term. And this year the Orange

County Commission has been reviewing a law that will
protect all citizens, including gays and lesbians,

from discrimination in employment,
housing, and other public accommoda-

tions. It should be on the
November ballot. With so many

important issues on the hori-
zon, don’t forget to vote—
no matter where in the
country you live! 

The GLBT community
was instrumental in
electing present Orlando
Mayor Buddy Dyer in a
special election in 2003
and also in re-electing him

this past March. He was
the first mayor to attend

and publicly kick-off Gay Days
at the 2003 GayDayS Kick-Off

Party last June. Hopefully we will
see Buddy & Patty at the 2004

GayDayS Welcome Party on Friday,
June 4th. However, unfortunately, they will

probably have to miss the Kick-Off Party since
their swearing-in ceremony is scheduled for June 1st.

To  a l l  t h e  v i s i to r s  o f  G a y  D a y s  2 0 0 4 , we ’re  g l a d  yo u ’re
h e re !   P le a s e  v a c a t i o n  re s p o n s i b ly  a n d  s ta r t  m a k i n g
p l a n s  fo r  G a y  D a y s  2 0 0 5 . E n j o y !

Whether it’s your first time or one of many
times, welcome to Gay Days 2004. Has it
already been 14 years? It seems like just
yesterday the Center (G.L.B.C.C.- Gay, Lesbian, &
Bisexual Community Center of Central Florida, Inc.) was coordinating that first
enchanting visit to the Magic Kingdom. Remember that you can still count on The
Center (the oldest in Florida- see their ad on pg. 14) to help make things happen for
you if you’re just vacationing or a resident. Check out GayOrlando.com or with
the fab staff at the Vacationhomefl.com booth at the GayDayS Expo on how to
become a resident of Central Florida. (see their ad on pg. 28)

Gay Days
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History 101
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GAY DAYS CENTRAL
The Hotel Royal Plaza

"Where All Your Dreams Come True"
1905 Hotel Plaza Blvd

Lake Buena Vista, Florida 32803
407.828.2828 • 800.248.7890

Find everything you need for your Gay Days activities:

• Hotel Rooms—Stay where you play!

• Gay Days Expo—Thursday, June 3 to Saturday,
June 5. Over 50 vendors giving out freebies all 3 days.

• Pool Parties—Noon to 6 PM on Friday, June 4th to    
Sunday, June 6th.

• Attraction Tickets—For the best theme parks!

• Gay Days Welcome Bag—With the FREE Gay
Days Magazine and much more!

• Party Tickets—Your "Will Call" hotspot!

• Official Red Gay Days Merchandise—T-shirts,
dog tags, etc.

• Be a part of the Gay Days Wedding—
7 PM Thursday, June 4th.

• Gay Days Welcome Bash—6 PM Friday, June 5th.
Starting with a welcome from City of Orlando
Commissioner Patty Sheehan, enjoy a rousing fashion
show while you meet folks from all over the world.
Cool down with a soft drink or indulge in an ice
cold Bud Light.

Ticket Center Hours:
Thursday, June 3rd: 12 PM to 9 PM

Friday, June 4th: 10 AM to 10 PM

Saturday, June 5th: 8 AM to 11 AM*
Gay Day in the Magic Kingdom!

Ticket Center is closed today from 11 AM to 2 PM
Ticket Center re-opens today from 2 PM to 8 PM

Sunday, June 6th: 12 PM to 6 PM

*The Gay Days Expo is open during all regular Ticket Center
operating hours except on Saturday, when the Expo opens at 2 PM.
All other Ticket Center services (ticket sales, will-call,
T-shirt sales, etc.) will be available on Saturday morning.
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Gay Days Orlando Pride Month
KICK-OFF PARTY:

Tuesday, June 1, 2004

P U L S E
1 9 1 2  S . O ra n g e  Ave . , O r l a n d o , F L  3 2 8 0 6

p u l s e o r l a n d o@ a o l . co m

Gay Days Kick-Ass Happy Hour: 5-6 PM

Kick-Off Party: 6-10 PM, $10 admission, $25 VIP
includes valet parking, hors d’oeuvres, and much more. Both
prices get you into the Gay Days Happy Hour.

Party at PULSE: 10 PM-2 AM, Free

GayDayS is proud to announce the 2004 venue for the Gay
Days Orlando Pride Month Kick-Off Party: PULSE, the newest
addition to the Orlando club scene.

Come early for the Gay Days Happy Hour drink specials from
5-6 PM and stay late for the entertainment.Whether you’re in
the mood to drink an outrageous martini, dance the night
away, or view some of the special GayDayS entertainment,
there will be something for everyone!

The official ceremony begins at 6 PM, and the party will last all
night. Join area politicians,entertainers, and local organizations to
find out more about Gay Days and Orlando’s Pride Month plans.

The first 100 VIPs
will receive an
additional ticket to
the exclusive screen-
ing of Margaret Cho’s
new concert movie.
GayDayS.com is
proud to partner
with the Sundance
Channel and the
Enzian Theater to
bring this film to
Central Florida. The
screening will take
place on Tuesday,
June 8th.

This is just the start
of PULSE’s GayDayS

entertainment. On Friday, June 4th, come back to enjoy
BOY GEORGE, spinning exclusively at PULSE as part
of the 2004 Gay Days Celebration. Other special
entertainment is offered all weekend. (see ad on pg.16)

D o n ' t  m i s s  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  to  b e  u p  c l o s e  a n d
p e r s o n a l  at  P U L S E , t h e  n ew  h e a r t b e at  o f  O r l a n d o !
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VACATION IN
OUR WORLD!!!

We l co m e  to  t h e
Wo n d e r f u l  Wo r l d
o f  t h e  NEW

Ye a r- R o u n d
G a y  D a y s

Tra ve l  E ve nt s !
Gay Days, Inc. is embarking on a brand new adventure! You can
now book your travel needs with us year round. A wide
variety of travel services will be offered, including cruises, land
packages, all inclusive resorts, travel protection insurance, and
much more! We offer both group and individual travel. Did you
know that if you travel with family and/or friends, you could
earn FREE travel?  Call to ask us how!  We will be hosting
other group outings throughout the year, so stay tuned and
make sure you’re on our e-mail list!

This year we started a brand new Gay Days tradition with the
Annual Gay Days Cruise. This fun-filled cruise will travel to a
different tropical paradise each year. In 2004 we are sailing to
tropical Freeport & Nassau in the Bahamas from Pt. Canaveral
on May 30, 2004, for 4 fun-filled nights aboard Carnival’s Funship,
"Fantasy."  We will be getting to know each other better at our
"Gay Days Exclusive" Welcome Aboard Cocktail Party, the first
night we push off from the dock, and along the way, we’ll be
dancing under the stars. We will be returning on Thursday, June
3rd just in time to head to the Disney area for all the great land
events planned during Gay Days 2004. (see pg. 20-21)

Our cruise events are not currently "full ship" charters, but as
we grow each year, we anticipate being able to charter an entire
ship! Remember when the land event was just a handful of
people? We will be holding EXCLUSIVE Gay Days special
parties during the cruises for our group, such as the Welcome
Aboard Cocktail Party,Tea Dance, Beach Party, and much more!

Some of you may be finding out about this after the fact if you
are reading this magazine during your stay at Gay Days in
Orlando. No problem. Check out the ad on page 11 that
highlights our 2005 Gay Days cruise. In 2005, we set sail on our
2nd Annual Cruise to one of the "Premier Gay Capitals of the
World" - Key West & Cozumel, sailing from Miami on May 30,
2005 aboard Carnival’s Funship, "Fascination." Space will sell
out fast, so REGISTER NOW! Detailed information is avail-
able on the Web site @ www.GayDayS.com. Or stop by
our table at the Expo to get more information and to register.
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VACATION IN
OUR WORLD!!!

Gay Days, Inc. is registered with the
State of Florida as a Seller of Travel,

Registration # ST-33198.



Now’s the time to book your 2005 vacation: a 5 day cruise from Miami to Key West
and Cozumel, Mexico aboard the Carnival “Fun Ship” Fascination.

Aboard ship you’ll enjoy all the regular Carnival fun activities, FABulous dining, lavish
Vegas-style shows, and friendly casino action as well as the EXCLUSIVE GayDayS
events. Enjoy a private Gay Days welcome aboard reception, a wonderful goody bag
with loads of surprises, the Official GayDayS 2005 cruise T-shirt, and so much more!

You’ll depart from lush Miami on Monday for the GAY Capital of the World, beautiful 
Key West. Then we’ll visit exotic Cozumel, Mexico for a little foreign excitement. 
We’ll all return to Miami on Friday and those who want can depart for the GayDayS
Orlando weekend or others can stay and enjoy an exciting weekend in the South Beach
area. These incredible destinations are full of fabulous sightseeing opportunities for our
whole FAMILY. All this is yours for one low price. Contact us today.

Cruise With Us in 2005!Cruise With Us in 2005!

Ships Registry: The Bahamas and Panama.  Gay Days, Inc. • FL Seller of Travel #ST-33198.Ships Registry: The Bahamas and Panama.  Gay Days, Inc. • FL Seller of Travel #ST-33198.

888.942.9329
cruise@gaydays.com

www.gaydays.com/cruise 

888.942.9329
cruise@gaydays.com

www.gaydays.com/cruise 

May 30-June 3, 2005

RATES STARTING AT$340



The girls are back in town! Once again, GayDayS.com
brings you the most exciting women’s parties. Not only can you
join thousands of gays and lesbians at America’s greatest theme
parks, you can also enjoy exciting entertainment, featuring top DJs,
hot dancers, live women’s rock music and more – it’s a party from
start to finish. This year’s Women’s Host Hotel, the Doubletree
Club Lake Buena Vista, is in the heart of Disney’s Hotel Row and
just seconds from the area’s best theme parks.

Start the Gay Days Week with the Official Gay Days Kick-
Off Party at PULSE nightclub on Tuesday, June 1st (see their ad

on pg.16).Then join us at the Gay Days Host Hotel, the Hotel Royal
Plaza, for the Wedding of Genia & Sara at the Gay Days Expo
(see pg. 30) on Thursday, June 3rd at 7 PM (everyone is welcome).

Your weekend continues Friday, June 4th at the Hotel Royal Plaza for
the Gay Days Welcome Bash at 6 PM. Be there as City of
Orlando Commissioner Patty Sheehan, the 1st openly lesbian
elected official in Central Florida, kick starts the Welcome Bash.
Then join the women’s crowd over at Pointe Orlando’s Club XS
for the annual Party to XS, brought to you by Colorful Ladies.
This amazing party fills three floors, featuring Southern Nights’
fiercest dancers, Karen and Tymisha; one of NYC’s hottest DJs, DJ
China, spinning in the Rotunda; American Idol karaoke on the
rooftop with DJ Di; and over 100 state-of-the-art video games.This
party has something for everyone and everyone will be there.

Saturday afternoon, Southern Nights sponsors our first pool
party at the Women’s Host Hotel, the Doubletree Club, featuring
DJ Daisy (Orlando’s top female DJ) spinning for Baby Blue and her
Lesbo-a-Go-Go dancers (see map pg. 34). Then cool off inside, grab
a Gay Days drink special, and meet Niesa Johnson (a former
WNBA player) at our Women’s Welcome Cocktail
Reception. The evening heats up with Poolside Rock as we turn
the pool into a concert arena for the Leslie Ruland Band, a
soulful, funky, hard-driving rock foursome;Nemesis,Orlando’s #1
all-female rock band; and the wonderful Melissa Crispo. Then
put on your party clothes and head to Southern Nights for
spectacular drag shows and the infamous Baby Blue Sex Kitten
Revue, "Good Times with Bad Girls."

Sunday afternoon’s pool party features NYC’s DJ China with
a special performance by Southwest Florida’s premier Drag King
and Kitten show, the Chameleons, presented by She Bang
entertainment, as well as a special competition judged by Niesa
Johnson. Round out the afternoon as a happy hour star with
karaoke queen DJ Di. As Gay Days winds down, enjoy the color
and spectacle of the Carnival Party at the Hotel Royal Plaza, a
hip, ultra-lounge alternative to the usual circuit parties.
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N e m e s i s , O r l a n d o ' s  # 1  A l l - G i r l  R o c k  B a n d , w i l l
b e  p l a y i n g  at  t h e  p o o l  p a r t y  S at u rd a y  a f te r n o o n !
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GLBCC, also known as The Center, provides a safe
meeting and gathering place and resources/referrals
for lesbians, gay men, bisexuals, and transgendered
people of all ages. GLCS (as it was then called) was
established in 1986 as Florida's FIRST community
center of its kind. GLBCC is located in the ViMi District
near downtown Orlando but draws from all the
surrounding communities.

GLBCC offers a series of programs for all ages, includ-
ing support and social groups for youth, gay men,
lesbians, and transgendered people, a coming out
group for men, support for LGBT families, HIV/AIDS
prevention and  counseling for youth and families. In
addition, over 20 autonomous LGBT groups choose to
meet at The Center during the month. Stop in while
you're here for GayDayS or anytime of the year!

The Center is located at:
946 N. Mills Avenue • Orlando, FL 32803 • 407.228.8272

http://www.glbcc.org/ • info@glbcc.org

The Center's Hours: Monday thru Thursday 12 to 9pm • Friday 12 to 4pm • Saturday 12 to 5pm
CLOSED Sunday
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PPLLAACCEESS  TTOO  PPLLAAYY
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PPLLAACCEESS  TTOO  PPLLAAYY
Buy Your Tickets At Gay Days Central
(see pg. 5 or map on pg. 34)

MAGIC KINGDOM
For the kid in all of us! Follow your Disney dreams to a place
where storybook fantasy comes to life for children of all
ages. Seek out adventures, create magical memories with
beloved characters, and discover a place where imagination
reigns. Gay Days Recommendation: Saturday, June 5th:
Look around! It’s all about us!

ANIMAL KINGDOM
Disney storytelling comes to life in a kingdom brimming with
fun, wonder, and adventure. Join together with your circle of
loved ones to savor thrilling attractions, shows, the majesty
of nature, and the fascinating animals — real and imagined,
that enrich our planet. Gay Days Recommendation:
Thursday, June 3rd:Try a sensational summer safari!

EPCOT
Gather with family and friends to celebrate the fascinating
cultures and numerous wonders of the world through
dazzling shows, interactive experiences, and amazing
attractions. Marvel at the power of the human imagination
to set the spirits soaring. Gay Days Recommendation:
Sunday, June 6th: Have a field day as EPCOT celebrates spring
at the International Flower and Garden Festival.

DISNEY-MGM STUDIOS
From the Hollywood classics of yesteryear to the best in
popular entertainment, salute the world of showbiz at
Disney-MGM Studios! Take center stage as the star of your
own adventure: from rock n’ roll fantasy to Broadway-style
stage spectaculars, from the silver screen to the TV screen
to behind the scenes. And when you share it as part of your
Magical Gatherings experience — now that’s entertainment!
Gay Days Recommendation: Friday, June 4th: Star Wars
Weekends (Fridays, Saturdays, & Sundays through June 13th).

PLEASURE ISLAND —Downtown Disney
Enter the epicenter of excitement where it’s always a hot
time in the cool town. This island of entertainment is an
oasis of fun. From mellow jazz to electric rock, one ticket
allows you unlimited visits to all the nightclubs on the
island, where you’re sure to find something just for you.
Gay Days Recommendation: Saturday, June 5th:
Mannequin’s Dance Palace: Go for a spin at this pulsing,
flashing, energizing dance club. The huge dance floor
actually rotates as you gyrate to the booming sounds of
techno trance tunes. It’s a dance revolution!

CLUB XS AT POINTE ORLANDO
—International Drive Area
A really cool dance club featuring state-of-the-art special
effects to enhance your dancing pleasure. A giant game room,
karaoke, and music from every style and decade enlivens this
over-the-top club. Gay Days Recommendation: Friday,
June 4th: Party to XS for women.The site of the official



dduurriinngg  GGaayy  DDaayyss

Gay Days Women’s Friday Event, guaranteed to be a free-for-
all for all you grrrls. "Dine. Drink. Play." is their catch phrase.
Don’t disappoint yourself by missing out!

GAY DAYS CENTRAL —Hotel Royal Plaza
(see pg. 5 or map on pg. 34)
Pool Parties, FREE Expo, Welcome Bash, Ticket Center,
Dances, Art Shows, and so much more. Gay Days
Recommendation: Thursday, June 3rd - Sunday, June 6th

GATORLAND —Camp at its Best
Gatorland is one of Central Florida’s oldest attractions,
providing a unique and natural alternative to the larger theme
parks of today. Gatorland is a 110-acre theme park and
wildlife preserve, combining "Old Florida" charm with
exciting new exhibits and entertainment. Known internation-
ally as the "Alligator Capital of the World," Gatorland offers
affordably priced family-fun!  Featuring thousands of alligators
and crocodiles, a breeding marsh with boardwalk and obser-
vation tower, one-of-a-kind reptilian shows, miniature water
park, aviary, petting zoo, swamp walk, educational programs,
and much, much more, Gatorland is teeming with activities.
Gay Days Recommendation: See the natural Florida!

dduurriinngg  GGaayy  DDaayyss
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Event & Party Schedule
Gay Days AA Roundup Dance
Best Western LBB Resort, 8 PM
(Alcohol-Free Event)

Colorful Ladies Presents
Official Friday Women’s Party
Party to XS - The Party for
Women at Club XS-
Pointe Orlando, 9 PM - 2 AM
DJ China, $15 Advance

Magic Journeys
Arabian Knights,
MIDNIGHT - 8 AM
DJ David Knapp, 18 & up only
$40 Advance

Sunday, May 30th

Monday, May 31st

Tuesday, June 1st

Wednesday, June 2nd

Sunday, May 30th

GayDayS.com Presents Gay Days 2004
Funship 5-Day Cruise
(see pg. 11 for 2005 cruise info)

Monday, May 31st

Happy Memorial Day!

Tuesday, June 1st

GayDayS.com & PULSE (Gay Days Sponsor) Presents

Gay Days 2004 Kick-off Party
Pulse, 1912 South Orange Ave.
5 PM - 2 AM, pulseorlando.com
(see pg. 9)

Wednesday, June 2nd

GayDayS.com Presents Bar Hop Night-
Pulse, Cactus Club, Southern
Nights, & Full Moon Saloon
- choose one or all!

Thursday, June 3rdThursday, June 3rd

Gay Day at Animal Kingdom
WDW Animal Kingdom
Regular park hours

Gay Days Expo
(see Gay Days Central, pg. 5)
Hotel Royal Plaza,
12 PM - 9 PM
(Free admission & chance to win a FREE trip!)

GayDayS.com Ticket Center
Hotel Royal Plaza,
12 PM - 9 PM (Cash only, ATM’s available)

Wedding of Genia & Sara
Hotel Royal Plaza, 7 PM
(Free, Public invited to share in their joy,
all Ages Welcome)

Campus Welcome Party
Southern Nights, 8 PM - 2 AM
DJ Deron Martini,
Free Drinks ‘til 11:30 PM
southern-nights.com

Gay Days AA Roundup - Speaker
Meeting & Pool Party Ice Cream
Social (Alcohol-Free Event)
Best Western LBV Resort, 8 PM

Gay Night at Mannequin’s
Disney’s Pleasure Island
Regular hours, $20.25

Friday, June 4thFriday, June 4th

Gay Day at Disney/ MGM Studios
WDW Disney/ MGM Studios
Regular park hours

Gay Days Expo, Hotel Royal 
Plaza, 10 AM - 10 PM
(Free admission & chance to win a FREE trip!)

GayDayS.com Ticket Center
Hotel Royal Plaza
10 AM - 10 PM (Cash only,ATM’s available)

Gay Days Pool Party
- Sponsored by Virgin Megastore
Hotel Royal Plaza Pool
12 PM - 6 PM
DJ Michael Roselli of New York
(FREE, HRP guests, $10 day pass at
GayDayS.com ticket center.)

Gay Days Fashion Show
Hotel Royal Plaza,
5:30 PM - 6 PM
Presented by Orlando Premium Outlets, FREE

Gay Days Welcome Bash
Hotel Royal Plaza Ballroom
6 PM - 7:30 PM
(Free - Open to Public, all Ages Welcome)
Come meet Orlando City Commissioner
Patty Sheehan.

Gay Days Sponsored Event
“Out At The Casino” Party
Hotel Royal Plaza/ Jasmine
Ballroom, Fundraiser for the
Metropolitan Business Association

PULSE (Gay Days Sponsor) Presents
Boy George - spinning in the Jewel Box
Pulse, 8 PM - 2 AM, $25 at the door
1912 South Orange Ave.
pulseorlando.com

Adrenaline Party
Southern Nights, 8 PM - 2 AM
DJ Alex Lauterstein, Go Go Godz
375 S. Bumby Ave.
southern-nights.com

Colosseum Party
Hard Rock Live, 8 PM - 2 AM
DJ Brett Henrichsen, 21 & up only
$85 Advance

Beach Ball
Typhoon Lagoon, 8 PM - 2 AM
DJ Lydia Prim, 18 & up. $75 Advance

Saturday, June 5thSaturday, June 5th

Gay Day at the Magic Kingdom
Walt Disney World
Regular park hours

Gay Days Expo, Hotel Royal
Plaza, 2 PM - 8 PM
(Free admission & chance to win a FREE trip!)

GayDayS.com Ticket Center
Hotel Royal Plaza
8 AM - 11 AM/ 2 PM - 8 PM
(Cash only, ATM’s available)

Gay Days Pool Party
- Sponsored by Southern Nights
DJ Robby Clark, Hotel Royal
Plaza, 12 PM - 6 PM
(FREE, HRP guests, $10 day pass at
GayDayS.com ticket center.)

Girls at Gay Days Pool Party
- Sponsored by Southern Nights
DJ Daisy, Doubletree Club LBV/
Girls Hotel, 12 PM - 5 PM
(FREE, HRP guests, $10 day pass at
GayDayS.com ticket center.)

Women’s Welcome
Cocktail Reception
Doubletree Club, Lake Buena
Vista, 5 PM - 6 PM
(Cash bar, All Ages Welcome)

Come meet former WNBA
player Niesa Johnson!

GAY DAYS
(Check out www.GayDayS.com for updated events & visit

Gay Days Central for all your ticket needs!)



POOLSIDE ROCK
Official Saturday Women’s Party
Doubletree Club
Lake Buena Vista, 6 PM - 9 PM
Women’s Live Music Concert
Sponsored by Colorful Ladies & Girls @ GayDayS
$10 Advance/ $15 at event

QUACK (Queer Arts Collective) Presents
Hotel Royal Plaza/ Jasmine
Ballroom, 6 PM - 8 PM
Gay Days Art Exhibit & Silent Auction   

Gay Days Exclusive Play (see pg. 22)
PREMIERE:
Thicker, Longer & Uncut
Sleuths Mystery Theatre 
6 PM & 9 PM, $45 Advance

BJORN Again (see ad on pg. 13)
"The World’s Greatest
ABBA Tribute"
Hard Rock Live- City Walk
8 PM Doors/ 9 PM Show
Call 407-351-LIVE for info & tickets.

Gay Days AA Roundup Dance
(Alcohol Free Event)
Hotel Royal Plaza, 8 PM

Night of Pleasures
Pleasure Island/ Downtown
Disney, $20.25

BabyBlue’s Sex Kitten Revue
Official Saturday Women’s Party
Southern Nights, 8 PM - 2 AM
DJ BabyBlue

PULSE (Gay Days Sponsor) Presents
Mark Wolff & Mark Dalton
1912 South Orange Ave.
8 PM - 2 AM - Two Shows, $10

Hollywood: The Party
MGM Studios, 10:30 PM - 3 AM
DJ Tony Moran, 18 & up
$85 Advance

JOY MCC Presents
SHOWDOWN HOEDOWN
Country Western Dinner, Show,
Dance, & Party
Dixie Stampede, 5:30 PM - 2AM
showdownhoedown.com

Magic Journeys
Arabian Knights,
MIDNIGHT- 8 AM
DJ Roland Belmares, 18 & up
$40 Advance

Magic Journeys
Arabian Knights, 1 AM - 9 AM
DJ Tracy Young, 18 & up
$45 Advance
(Buy tickets at GayDayS.com ticket center)

Sunday, June 6thSunday, June 6th

Gay Day @ EPCOT
WDW EPCOT Center
Regular park hours

Gay Days AA Roundup–
Continental Break fast, Hotel
Royal Plaza, 9:30 AM - 10:30 AM

GayDayS.com Ticket Center
Hotel Royal Plaza,
Noon - 6 PM (Cash only, ATM’s available)

Gay Days Pool Party
- Sponsored by Nordstrom at The Florida Mall
DJ Jeremy Martorano
Hotel Royal Plaza,
12 PM - 6 PM (FREE, HRP guests, $10 day 
pass at GayDayS.com ticket center.)

Fashion Show, 3 PM - 3:30 PM

Girls at Gay Days Pool Party
Doubletree Club LBV
12 PM - 5 PM, DJ China
(FREE, Hotel guests, $10 day pass at
GayDayS.com ticket center.)

Girls at Gay Days Singing Party
Doubletree Club LBV, 5 PM - 7 PM
Girl’s Karaoke/ Comedy - Poolside

Come Out & Dance Presents
Official Men’s & Women’s
Party- The Carnival Party
Hotel Royal Plaza,
7:30 PM - 2 AM
DJ Malcolm Jackson, 18 & up
$49.99 Advance / $55 at door

PULSE (Gay Days Sponsor) Presents
Mark Wolff & Mark Dalton
1912 South Orange Ave.
8 PM - 2 AM, Two Shows, $10

Absolute Last Gay Days Party
Full Moon Saloon, 12 PM - 2 AM
Moon Men on the Bar
500 North Orange Blossom Trail
fullmoonsaloon.com

Stars Party, Orange County
Convention Center,
8:30 PM - 2:30 AM
DJ Manny Lehman, 21 & up only
$95 Advance

Monday, June 7thMonday, June 7th

Start planning Gay Days 2005!
May 31 - June 6

Visit GayDayS.com
& join our email subscriber list!

CALENDAR
JUNE 1ST - 7TH • 2004

All starred events are GayDayS
sponsored & recommended.
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LOCAL THEATER & CULTURE
SLEUTHS MYSTERY DINNER SHOWS
7508 Universal Blvd., Orlando
800.393.1985
PREMIERE: Thicker, Longer & Uncut
An All-Gay Cast Stars In A Shameless and
Hilarious Whodunit. Sleuths Mystery Dinner Show
for Gay Days 2004, its Fifth ANNUAL Gay Days Show!
Saturday, June 5, 6 PM & 9 PM
$45 includes restaurant-quality dinner, show, and unlimited beer, wine, and soft
drinks. Purchase your tickets at GayDayS.com and call 800-393-1985 for
reservations and additional information.

BROADWAY IN ORLANDO
www.floridatheatrical.org, Carr Performing Arts Centre
800.448.6322
The Producers
Staying in Orlando after Gay Days? 
June 8-20 - Enjoy this new Mel Brooks musical!

ORLANDO MUSEUM OF ART
www.omart.org
2416 N. Mills Ave., Orlando
407.896.4231
Chihuly Across Florida: Masterworks in Glass

ORLANDO SCIENCE CENTER
www.osc.org
777 E. Princeton St., Orlando
407.514.2000

22

WEAR

9 AM • Park Opens*

11 AM • Gay & Lesbian Youth Meet at Cinderella's Castle
Here’s a simple way for kids & young adults to meet each other and find
new friends. It’s a casual thing.Talk to the people around you… That’s why
they’re there too!

12:45 PM • Lesbian Meet & Greet at Town Square
It’s a girl thing!  Meet at Town Square and mingle with all the women
getting ready for the Lesbian Express train ride.

1 PM • Annual Bears Gathering at Country Bear Jamboree
If you’re a bear, an honorary bear, or just call bears your friends,
you probably don’t want to miss this gathering!

1 PM • Lesbian Express
All aboard the Lesbian Train!  Share a grand circle tour of the Magic
Kingdom, aboard the Walt Disney World Railroad. Disembark at Main
Street Station for the Women’s Stroll.

1:40 PM • Women’s Stroll
Time for the girls to take to the street, proudly walking arm-in-arm down
Main Street USA to join the Pre-Parade Meet & Greet at Cinderella Castle.

Saturday, June 5, 2004
M a g i c  K i n g d o m  • Wa l t  D i s n e y  Wo r l d  R e s o r t

DISCOVER WHAT’S INSIDE

Show your pride and join in the tradition!
Let’s flood the Magic Kingdom in a sea of CRIMSON
brilliance!  Wear RED on Saturday, June 5th as the "hap-
piest place on Earth" opens its doors just for you!  This
is our day to show the world that we are
proud, and we are loud! It’s a day when we come
together as a group, hand-in-hand with our friends and
loved ones, to celebrate life. Wear your red shirts,
pants, skirts, hats, fishnet stockings—what-
ever tickles your fancy—with pride! Forgot
your scarlet garb at home?  Don’t fear!  Visit Gay Days
Central to purchase the official Gay Days red T-shirt.

Saturday, June 5th: The day that started it all—fourteen
years ago, Gay Day at the Magic Kingdom at the Walt
Disney World Resort. The originators of Gay Day wear
red to recognize each other among the crowds. Today,
the tradition has turned into a phenomenon. Join us as
we uphold the legacy of Gay Days in 2004!



1:45 PM • Pre-Parade Meet & Greet
Cinderella Castle Forecourt. Join thousands of red-clad families from
around the world for this traditional, impromptu street party.

3 PM • Disney's "Share A Dream Come True" Parade*
The 3 PM gathering to watch the parade is the tradition.Wherever the
parade travels, it’s surrounded by a sea of red-shirted Gay Day crowds!

2 PM - 8 PM • Gay Days Expo
Need a break from the heat? Enjoy browsing for FREE through the
wares and exhibits of an eclectic collection of vendors. While there,
enter to win a FREE trip to Gay Days 2005! Hotel Royal Plaza.

PLEASE NOTE: If you intend to return to the Magic Kingdom
later today, be sure to get a hand stamp prior to exiting the park.
Both a hand stamp and a ticket are required for re-entry.

9 PM • Spectro Magic Parade

10 PM • Wishes Nighttime Spectacular

11 PM • Park closes*

*Disney park hours , events , and entertainment times are subject to change without notice .

TThhiiss  iiss  tthhee  BBIIGG  DDAAYY!!  GGaayy  DDaayy  aatt  DDiissnneeyy  ssttaarrtteedd
hheerree,,  aanndd  tthhee  MMaaggiicc  KKiinnggddoomm  rreemmaaiinnss  bbyy  ffaarr  tthhee
bbiiggggeesstt  ddrraaww  ooff  ggaayy  &&  lleessbbiiaann  ccrroowwddss..  AArrrriivvee
eeaarrllyy  ttoo  bbee  ssuurree  yyoouu  ddoonn''tt  mmiissss  iitt!!
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RED!!!
We’re here, and we’re queer, but let’s all remember that
we are sharing the park with other guests that may not
have had a clue that they would be in the minority today.
Hopefully, by the end of their vacation, they’ll be going
back to all corners of the  country and signing up for
PFLAG, COLAGE (Children of Lesbians And Gays
Everywhere), and telling everyone what a HORRIBLE
idea it is to add discrimination into the U. S. Constitution.
So while we are in the Kingdom, let’s agree to put on a
happy (gay) face and be on our best behavior. What does
that mean? Hold hands, kiss, laugh, and act like the
wonderful child we still have hidden in us.

If you happen to run into guests who haven’t been
sprinkled with pixie dust, close your eyes, click your
heels 3 times, and repeat "I wish they were at Sea World"
until your friends tell you they are out of sight–or a
miracle happens!

A b ove  a l l  e l s e , h a ve  a  FA B  t i m e !



LOCAL BAR &
CLUB GUIDE

G et  O U T  &  Pa r t y  d u r i n g
G a y  D a y s  w i t h  t h e  O r l a n d o
c row d  o n  t h e i r  s to m p i n g  g ro u n d !

PULSE (see their ad on pg.16)
1912 S. Orange Ave., Orlando. 407.649.3888
Gay Days 2004 Sponsor. Venue for Kick-Off Party:
Tuesday, June 1st. Boy George spinning in the
Jewel Box @ PULSE: Friday, June 4th. Mark Dalton
& Mark Wolff in the Adonis Room: Sat., June 5th

& Sun., June 6th with 2 shows nightly.

FULL MOON SALOON (see their ad on pg.25)
500 N. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando. 407.648.8725
Bears, Levis, Leather. Sunday:Absolute Last Party of Gay Days.

SOUTHERN NIGHTS (see their ad on pg. 31)
375 S. Bumby Ave., Orlando. 407.898.0424
Mixed Bar.  A classic.  Dance floor, show bar, patio.  Southern
Nights is Sponsor of the Saturday, June 5th Pool Party.  DJ’s
at Host Hotel (DJ Robby Clark) & Women’s Hotel (DJ Daisy).
Official Saturday Gay Days Women’s Party: Lesbo-A-Go-Go.

CACTUS CLUB (see their ad on this page)
1300 N. Mills Ave., Orlando. 407.894.3041
Mixed clientele.  Meet the downtown locals here!
Pool table, darts, social patio.

CLUB ORLANDO ATHLETIC VENTURES
(see their ad on this page)
450 E. Compton St., Orlando. 407.425.5005
A men’s club.  Gym, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi, swimming
pool. Daily memberships are available.

CLUB QUEST
745 Bennett Rd., Orlando. 407.228.8226
Fridays & Saturdays. R&B, hip-hop, house, and reggae.

FACES
4910 Edgewater Dr., Orlando. 407.291.7571
Women’s bar. Pool table, darts, pinball.

HANK’S
5026 Edgewater Dr., Orlando. 407.291.2399
Men’s bar. Darts, pool table, juke box. Happy Hour starts at noon every day.

LAVA LOUNGE
1235 N. Orange Ave., Orlando. 407.895.9790
Very hip.All welcome.The latest in Martini science.

PARLIAMENT HOUSE
410 N. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando. 407.426.7571
Mixed clientele, mostly men. Piano bar, show bar, disco floor, country-western
bar, cocktail lounge, and motor lodge.

STUDZ
4453 Edgewater Dr., Orlando. 407.523.8810
Leather. Pool table, darts.

WYLDE’S
3557 S. Orange Ave., Orlando. 407.835.1889
Nice neighborhood bar.

24
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OORRLLAANNDDOO  CCIITTYY  CCOOMMMMIISSSSIIOONNEERR
PPaattttyy  SShheeeehhaann

Welcome to Orlando!
Many people come to

our city to visit and end
up missing the best

part of the Orlando
experience. Orlando’s

downtown is a place of
vibrant nightlife and

unique shopping, a city
much more diverse &

interesting than
most visitors know.

Over the past few years, our downtown has experienced an
urban renaissance with new high-rise developments, as well as
the restoration of many of Orlando’s historic bungalows.
Gays and lesbians were an important part of the gentrification
of downtown Orlando. Many of the historic homes were
refurbished and renovated by people like us!  During the last
census, Colonialtown was identified as the Orlando neighbor-
hood with the most same-sex couples. Today, it boasts the
fastest appreciating real estate values in the city.

One of my favorite places in downtown is Lake Eola Park. In the center of the lake is our signature Centennial Fountain. The
fountain resembles a flying saucer and is a tribute to post-modern architecture. At night, the fountain illuminates in multi-colors,
providing a dramatic focal point against Orlando’s city skyline. An exciting and romantic activity at Lake Eola Park is GondEola,
where authentic gondolas complete with gondoliers sing Italian opera favorites as they escort you around the lake. You can keep
it simple with champagne and chocolates or go all out with a lobster and filet dinner. Bravissimo!

Thornton Park is located along the southeast corner of Lake Eola. The pedestrian-friendly promenades along Central, Summerlin,
and Washington Streets feature a wonderful mix of specialty shops, great restaurants, and chic condos. Urban Think! is a must-
visit store with everything from the hottest best-selling books to local artwork. Hue, an Orlando favorite, is the place to see and
be seen; it has been celebrated as one of the city’s best restaurants in local and national publications. Urban Body has fashions
for the best-dressed gay man (see their ad on pg. 19). Gelato and coffee shops offer a quick snack.Traveling north on Summerlin
will take one to the intersection of Washington Street. Anthony’s Pizza serves up slices consistently voted among the best in the
city. Wildsides Barbeque has a full bar and the best Portobello mushroom sandwich I’ve ever tasted.

When you’re in the mood to party, some of the best nightclubs for lesbigay patrons lie within one-mile of the Lake Eola area.
Orange Avenue, the main street of downtown Orlando, is located just 2 blocks west of Lake Eola.Wall Street, just off Orange
Avenue, features popular hot spots like Slingapours, home of Miss Sammie and Julian’s Disco Brunch from noon to mid-afternoon
on Sundays. The Bloody Marys are the bomb!

From downtown, you can travel in any direction and reach one of Orlando’s great nightclubs. Head one mile south on Orange
Avenue to Pulse, the newest addition to our city’s nightlife. One-mile north of Lake Eola on Mills Avenue is the Cactus Club.
One-mile east is Southern Nights. And one-mile west of downtown is the Full Moon Saloon.

Always remember to enjoy Orlando safely, always designate a driver, and have a great time in our wonderful  c ity!

Pictured: Darcel Stevens &
Orlando City Commissioner Patty Sheehan
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Most of you probably don’t
recognize the name Pulse
Orlando… But you will by
the end of Gay Days 2004!
As a new sponsor of this
year’s Gay Days celebration,
Pulse Orlando is proud to be
associated with the festivities.

Pulse Orlando just opened
this spring and has quickly

become one of Orlando’s best nightclubs for gay men and the
entire community. From the beginning of Gay Days 2004,
Pulse is stepping forward and sponsoring the Gay Days
Kick-Off Party on Tuesday, June 1st. And this is only the first
night of spectacular entertainment they have planned for
your visit. Join them nightly at 4 PM for Gay Days drink
specials. Mark your Gay Days calendar for Friday, June 4th as
they present LIVE! BOY GEORGE spinning in The Jewel Box.
This will start at 10 PM, and BOY GEORGE will spin until 2
AM. Then plan to be  entertained by Mark Wolff & Mark
Dalton on both  June 5th & 6th with 2 shows each night.

Be sure to stop by the Gay Days Expo and visit with the folks
at the Pulse Orlando booth for info on all the events
happening at the club during Gay Days and afterwards. Or
better yet, stop in at 1912 S. Orange Ave. in Orlando or visit
www.pulseorlando.com! (see their ad on pg. 16)

See us at the Gay Days Expo!

New 3 & 4 Bedroom
Fully Furnished Townhomes starting

from the mid $180's!
Pool Homes starting from

the mid $250's!
Ask about how rental income can

pay all your mortgage costs.

CALL
866.900.2004 or 800.925.1803

LEAD
THE WAY

Wish your vacations in Central Florida could last forever?
Well now they can—thanks to the friendly professionals at
Vacationhomefl.com (Ronald P. Bressan Real Estate)!
With as little as 10% down, you can enjoy your very own
second/ vacation home in Orlando!

Visitors to Orlando will find that the surrounding area of
Central Florida is very gay friendly. An assortment of activi-
ties and attractions are available for every type of personality.

Second/ vacation home ownership is a great investment for two
or more individuals who wish to purchase a home in Central
Florida. All homes are fully approved for short-term rental
activities. Vacationhomefl.com will even help you obtain a
professional property management company to assist you in
finding renters. Your mortgage will practically pay for itself! A
variety of styles and floor plans are available. Choose from sin-
gle family, detached homes to luxurious condos or town homes.
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Spacious interiors, screened swimming pools, and profession-
al landscaping are just some of the wonderful amenities found
in these charming, affordable homes.

Visit www.vacationhomefl.com today or stop by their booth
at the Gay Days Expo to see just how easy it is to own your
second/ vacation home in gay-friendly Central Florida!
(see their ad on pg. 28)

Esurance, a direct-to-consumer auto insurance company, is
another new sponsor of Gay Days. They are committed to
taking the hassle out of shopping, buying, and managing
auto insurance. By leveraging technology and innovating
traditional processes, the company simplifies auto insurance
from quote to claim, saving consumers time and money.
Esurance’s reliable auto insurance coverage is available to over
80 percent of drivers in 15 states.That includes you and your
significant other—or whatever name you choose to call your
better half.

Esurance’s reliable, convenient coverage is currently available
in Arizona, California, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Maryland,
Michigan, Missouri, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas,
and Virginia. Find out more at www.esurance.com.
(see their ad on pg. 28)

We are proud to have Centaur Music as a new Gay Days
sponsor. Centaur is providing our official 2004 GayDayS music
CD. Find out about all the great music they offer at the
Centaur Music booth during the Gay Days Expo. No matter
what your music tastes are, Centaur has the music that satis-
fies! We at GayDayS.com are impressed with Centaur’s com-
munity spirit. They support many great GLBT causes around
the country.

If you miss them at the Gay Days Expo, go online to find out
more about the special deals they offer. Find out all about it at
www.centaurmusic.com. (see their ads on pgs. 13, 36, & 41)



To anyone who knows them, it’s obvious that Eugenia "Genia"
Blake and Sharakae "Sara" Montgomery are crazy in love and are
building a beautiful life together. Genia, who manages a group home
and provides private personal care (is that what attracted Sara?),
was born right here in the "Sunshine State" in Gainesville,
Florida. Sara works as a deli clerk and is a native of
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

They first met in 1999, when Sara attended a
birthday party for Genia. They were both in
relationships at that time so nothing
happened. Fast-forward three years later.
They ran into each other at a club in
Gainesville called Wild Angels (drinking
Bud Light, I hope).They hugged, chatted
for a while, and then went their
separate ways.

Another year speeds on by. Then, one
night at the University Club
(Gainesville is the home of the
Gators), while out with friends, one of
Genia’s friends, knowing that Genia
had a crush on Sara, decided to help
the relationship along (isn’t that what
friends are for?). Genia’s friend spilled
the beans and told Sara that Genia was
head-over-heels for her.The friend sent a
drink over to Sara saying that it was from
Genia. When Sara came over to say
thank-you, Genia (who claims that she is shy)
could barely look at her. Fortunately, they had
another chance encounter later that evening in of
all places, the bathroom (that is one good reason that
the women’s room is always busier)! Genia had gotten over
her shyness, and they finally exchanged phone numbers.

From then on, the couple would spend hours at a time on the
phone, go out to the movies, grab dinner together, and attend
parties as "friends."  Genia admits that all their friends thought they
were together, but that "we were in denial," she says. It wasn’t until
Valentine’s Day 2003 that it happened:When Genia asked Sara to
be her "partner, lover, friend, and soulmate."

Their love of travel, family time, outdoor sports, and nights out
with friends and family made Gay Days the perfect choice for their
vacation together last June. They witnessed the 2003 Gay Days
wedding of Michael & Jason, which gave Genia some ideas. Genia

says, "As far as our engagement goes, I wanted something
more secure for our relationship, and I decided to ask

Sara to be my wife." The planning included a
weekend away from home at the Seabreeze

Manor in Gulfport, Florida near St. Petersburg
on the Gulf of Mexico. Genia popped the

question at 8:47 PM on the beautiful
evening of Friday, March 19, 2004.

Since then they have lived together and
are currently building a home for a large
family. They have six children together
(speaking of family values).Their oldest
son is 19 and is a student at FAMU in
Tallahassee. They also have a son and
daughter who are both 16; another
son, 14; a son, 12; and another
daughter, 9. Both of their immediate
families are very supportive.

We hope this happy family makes Gay
Days an annual tradition. Genia & Sara

invite you to share their special day and
join them as they make this commitment

to one another on Thursday, June 3rd at 7
PM during the Expo at the Hotel Royal

Plaza.They would like to thank Diane Berube,
of GayDayS.com and all the wedding sponsors

for making their dream come true.

Incidentally, they are registered at Bloomingdale’s (see
them at the Expo) and Target. We look forward to sharing pictures

of their new home on our Web site once they finish decorating!

30

of Genia & Sara
P L E A S E J O I N U S -

T h u r s d a y, J u n e  3 rd at  7 p m  at  t h e  G a y D a y S  E x p o !

TThhee  WWeeddddiinngg
"As far as our engagement goes, I wanted something more secure

for our relationship, and I decided to ask Sara to be my wife."

From all of us…

CCoonnggrraattuullaattiioonnss,,  GGeenniiaa  &&  SSaarraa!!

Special  thanks to our
wedding coordinator
and other sponsors!
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GAY DAYS CENTRAL &
DISNEY AREA MAP

Take EXIT 68 from I-4 to reach Gay Days Central

1. Host Hotel: Hotel Royal Plaza/GayDays Central
(see pg. 5)

2. Women’s Hotel: Double Tree Club
3. Virgin Megastore
4. Disney Marketplace

Take EXIT 67 from I-4 to reach 

5. Pleasure Island
6. Disney WestSide
7. EPCOT
8. Disney/MGM Studios
9. Typhoon Lagoon

10. Magic Kingdom
1 1. Animal Kingdom
12. Orlando Premium Outlets



ORLANDO AREA MAP
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